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Today’s Presentation
•Evidence: Economic Impacts of the Drought

•Rates, Use & Revenue

•What’s Ahead: Results from Drought 
Hangover Research Project

•Where do we go from here?

•Resources



3Fall Lake, Raleigh, NC, October 2007

Droughts exasperate revenue woes





Economic Impact on Urban Water 
Agencies (2014)
•Credit rating agencies say “we are 
concerned with potential credit quality 
deterioration due to narrower operating 
margins, leading to reduced debt service 
coverage ratios and, subsequently, rating 
agency downgrades.”



Urban Revenue Impacts, cont.
•City of Santa Monica: Immediate 20% 
reduction in water sales from 2013 levels.

•CPUC regulated water agencies: Annual 
water and wastewater revenues total $1.4 
billion, 20% loss = $280 Million; 
conservative impact=$140,000,000 loss --
annually.



Is there a relationship between water rates 
and customer use?



In theory

Utilities set rates based 
on projected use to 
recover costs

As rates go up, water 
use goes down



Does it happen in practice?

Yes!



y = -0.075x + 4.820
R² = 0.010
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Water Price for the Next 1,000 Gallons after 5,000 Gallons (Marginal Price)

Residential Water Rates and Water Use in 2008 (n=345)

Utilities with higher rates generally have 
lower residential use

Source: EFC (2009) Utility Rate Setting for Cost Recovery and Conservation



What about one utility that raises its rates 
from one year to the next?

Study of >250 NC utilities, tracking 
their rates and usage over two 
years.

Utilities that raised their rates saw 
a decline in their average 
residential water use. 

http://efc.unc.edu/projects/NC_ra
tesetting.htm

http://efc.unc.edu/projects/NC_ratesetting.htm


Is this unique to the sampled utilities?

Studies and studies and studies showing the 
same result all over the country

Studies of the studies



“Price Elasticity of Demand”



Before we continue –
why should you care?

If you ignore it, danger of overestimating potential 
revenues when you propose to raise rates

Driving efficiency through price (long term)



What do you think?

If a utility raises price (rates) by 100%,
how much will average demand (water 
use) decline?



Example

Utility A:
• Combined W & WW price increases 10%

• Demand decreases 2%

What is the elasticity?

Elasticity = -2% / 10% = -0.2



So raising rates will lower water use. Are we 
in danger of lowering total revenues by 
raising rates?

No!

The decrease in water use is 
smaller than the increase in rates.

So revenues will still increase over the previous year, but just 
not as much as you may have thought (unless you accounted 

for elasticity) 



What elasticity number should you use?

Residential 
customers:

In the neighborhood 
of 

-0.2 to -0.8



What elasticity number should you use?

http://efc.unc.edu/projects/NC_ratesetting.htm

Average residential 
elasticity is between -
0.3 and -0.4

30 - 40%

http://efc.unc.edu/projects/NC_ratesetting.htm


Case Study: Medium Sized Water 
Agency in Northern Ca. 

Agency wants to track percent change in monthly 
water use, and the revenue impacts throughout the 
drought.
Purposes: 
 Target conservation interventions with precision;
 Measure effectiveness of conservation interventions;
 Estimate revenue impacts associated with conservation to 

assess revenue risk and potential rate structure changes



35.2% of this utility’s customers reduced use by over 40%, 
relative to baseline year;

This drought –related conservation resulted in $1.2 million 
revenue loss for the utility (~25% in 2014);

Analysis informed size & triggers of the utility's drought reserve 
fund;

Led to transition to more revenue stable rate structures (higher 
fixed portion of bill)

Actionable Insight



Credit Rating Agency's are Watching 
closely
“California Water Restrictions May Sink Utility 
Revenue”

“Some utilities have structural rate design 
features that smooth revenue declines when 
water sales drop.”

Examples include: “City of Santa Cruz and Eastern 
Municipal Water District”



Drought Hangover: Post 
Drought Conservation in NC



Research Questions: Measuring the 
Drought Hangover

•Duration:  Following the end of the drought, how 
long did it take for residential customers to 
“bounce back” to stable monthly use-levels (new 
baseline use)?

•Water-use change:  By how much did baseline-
residential water use change following the 2007 
drought?

24



Length of Drought Hangover: Results
Durham 

• 11 months between end of 
drought and establishment 
of new baseline

•New baseline is lower than 
the drought-behavior 
period.  Drought marked a 
transition to a permanent 
decline in use.

• Permanent Behavioral and 
structural water use 
changes.

Raleigh & Winston Salem
• Raleigh : 20 months 

between end of drought 
and establishment of new 
baseline

• Winston Salem - 16 months 
between end of drought 
and establishment of new 
baseline

• The new baseline is lower 
than pre--drought; but 
higher than the drought-
behavior period use.

• Customer water use  
“BOUNCED BACK” during 
drought hangover period…

Study led by Shadi Eskaf & EFC



Measuring Post –drought 
Change in Use
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Durham: 26.3%

Raleigh: 16.8%

Winston Salem: 
43.3%

Average residential customer use declined by:



How does Drought Hangover affect 
utilities?

Potential to overestimate water 
use in subsequent years

Set rates too low
Revenue shortfall

Only way out of it is to raise rates 
significantly?
There has to be a better way!



For most utilities the reality of 
reduced water demand presents a 
significant financial challenge: rising 
infrastructure  costs must be 
recovered from a sinking sales base. 
Simply raising rates will not 
necessarily solve the problem.



Solutions: Water Utility 2.0?



Change What you Sell

•Capacity, Readiness to 
Serve
•Pricing and other revenue 
streams



Fixed Versus Variable O&M Expenses 
and Customer Sales Revenue

Source: EFC



Alternative Revenue

•Fireline protection
•Line Insurance
•Pre Paid Water Service
•Others….



Change How You Sell it



Allocation based rates @ IRWD

Alternative Business Models – Its Time.
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Simulated charges for Budget Based Rates 
using City of Durham’s actual residential 
water use (n = 1.6 million bills in 4 years)

Allocation-based Rates

• Revenue-neutral each FY

• Revenue depends less  on 
water use

• More stable revenue flow, 
resembles cost structure
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PeakSet Base: A Pricing Model for Utility 
Revenue Stability and Customer 
Conservation
• Inspiration: Electricity Peak Charge Model

• A customer’s base charge for the fiscal year set based on the 3-year 
rolling average peak use







•Questions ?
•Comments?



Dr. Christine E. Boyle
President: christine@valorwater.com

(415) 935-9107


